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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Freshii from Toronto. Currently, there are 20 meals and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Julianne Herman likes about Freshii:
Had a monster of a Burrito vegetarian and it took two hands to hold it. The portions were more than plentiful and

the cost very reasonable. After they stuffed it they passed it through a grill and it was nice and warm. I would
say...stop here and enjoy any of the foods they serve. They are made as ordered all ingredients are fresh and did

I say staff was so pleased to serve me. Yes a smile and a thank you goes a long... read more. In beautiful
weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with

wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What Elwyn Bednar doesn't like about Freshii:
The food is healthy and good but lacks imagination. Lots of lettuce, not a lot of flavour. I tried it once and am not
likely to try it again with all of the fabulous food available in the area. read more. Freshii from Toronto is a good

option for a bar if you want to have a cocktail after work and hang out with friends, there are also delectable
vegetarian dishes on the menu. Even if you're only not so much hungry, you can still treat yourself to one of the
tasty sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, Of course, you also have to try the delicious burgers, that

come with sides like fries, salads, or wedges provided.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
MONSTER

Smoothie�
SMOOTHIE

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

Vega� Burger
VEGAN BURGER

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

NOODLES

BURGER

WRAP

Ingredient� Use�
CHEDDAR

PEANUT BUTTER

BUTTER

CHOCOLATE

EGG

LETTUCE

ONION
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